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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

VOL. XXI.
ai missing: L&german, steamer Urov
no, Captain Wallls, from New York,
and
February 28th, for Pern&mbuco,'
Santos. The French steamer Paull-lac- .

TOE POPULISTS

INCOMES

1(0 EFFORT TO

STOP ROBERTS

Captain Glcquel,' from New Tort,
February 6th, for Havre.

AKICEFiECECFJS3t7F,K
That silraefs attention is
worth tea times as hum It
as a poorly gotten out job
costs co more. The Optic
far first e lass work.
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EVENING, MAY

1900.

9,

NO.

First National Bank.

fcr'.r ?
Places
tj a result cf. tie
of a&usement were Almost deserted
la&t night. It In
been decided. .to
postpone the scheduled national leagae
"
base ball games until 'after the iroible- :
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO. .
was over. The house of delegates '
'
l
JOSHUA S. RAYNOlDS, President. ' .'
adopted a resolution declaring the
franchises of the St' Louis transit JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cash lei
company revoked in every instance
- L.'F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
where the company fail to run its
cars, in strict compliance with the
provisions oftbe ordinances under
which the franchises were granted.
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Conference Committee May Ap
point, but Towne will be
Pushed for Place.

Thought that KIs Overwhelming
Numbers will Make Boer
Illinois Republicans Nam a Governor
Opposition Futile.
and Hiss Resolutions for Boer

YATES NAMED

FOR

GOVERNOR.

Sympathy.
ANTI-FUSIO-

POP CONVENTION

9
Chairman PEACE APPEAL TO M'KINLEY
Peoria, I1L, May
Dawes called the republican state
convention to order this morning. The
Illinois Republicans Hiss Boe committee on credentials reported In
Car tn St. Louis County
Resolutions Yates Nomfavor of seating a majority of the con Every
' Tied Up and All Lines or
inated for Governor.
testing (Juiiom delegates. The reBusiness Suffering.
port was adopted. The committee on
permanent organization reported for
GOEBEL SUSPECT GIVES UP permanent chairman former Governor
CONN. AGAINST IMPERIALISM
Joseph W. Fifer. The report was
adopted. Chairman Fifer made an
eloquent
speech extolling the McKin
9
2:20
o'clock
At
Sioux Falls, May
London, May 9 Although the Brit
the populist national convention was ley administration and appealing to ish expected considerable opposition
called to order by V. S. Senator But- the republicans of Illinois to act In at the difficult drift at Zand river the
Congressman
Hopkins latest advices from Smaldeel, Orange
ler, chairman of the national commit harmony.
read the report on the resolutions. Free
tee. The great tent, which has
State, indicate that the federals
reaffirm the principles of the na are not
seating capacity or 8,000, was com They
yet ready to make a determin
tional platform of 1896, and "congrat ed
fortably filled." Governor. Andrew E
attack to stem Lord Roberts' ad
Lee welcomed the delegates In be ulate the country upon the enactment vance. The latter's front Indeed, is
half of the city and state. Secretary into law of the currency bill which pro- so wide and overwhelming In numbers
Edgerton of the national committee, vides the gold standard as the mone that it Is difficult to see how the Boers
read the call of the convention, after tary unit of value;" pledge alle- can help being ousted out of Virginia
whieh Chairman Butler delivered an giance to the policy respecting our siding as they were out of Smaldeel,
new possessions, "formulated
and even if they selected to give battle.
address.
Senator Butler announced the fol carried out by the present administra The same considerations would prob
favor such legislation as will
lowing temporary officers: Chairman, tion;
ably affect the situation at Kroonstadt
all unlawful combinations of
destroy
M.
P.
Ringdal, Minnesota; cecretary,
hence the belief that little real oppoR. E. Bray, Oklahoma; assistant secre- - capital formed for the purpose of lim sition will be encountered south of the
tarys, Lee Vincent, Colorado, and iting the production or increasing the Vaai. Repairs to the bridges over
of the manufactured products."
Eugene Smith, Illinois. The Nebras- price
the Vet river and the Vaal are exMIleB Kehoe, of Chicago, oresented
ka delegation today decided against a
pected to retard the general march
nomination by the populist conven an amendment expressing sympathy from Smaldeel and Fourteen Streams
for the South African republics. It
tion of a
and to
for three or four days, when General
was
lost In a storm, of hisses and the
the proposition for a committee
Buller will also be ready. The genon conference, instructed to accept platform was adopted an read. The eral Idea la that Roberts will direct
the best man offered for the place following were selected to represent his efforts 'on Harrlsmith in order to
the state at the national convention
by the democratic convention at Kan
get In touch with the Natal army coinsas City. Other delegations taking and were instructed for McKinley: ing
througl Van Reenan's pass. A
this position are those of Colorado Delegates at large:' Joseph Cannon dispatch from Maseru, dated May 8th,
H. Brown, J. H. Judson and J
Iowa, Indiana, Wisconsin, Idaho, New John
says the Boers have deserted both
John
Smythe.
York and West Virginia. General
and Flcksburg in a panicPeoria, Ills., May 9 On the flrst bal Ladybrand
Weaver claims that the action of the
owing to reports that
condition,
ky
Nebraska delegation will have the ef lot for governor: Judge Elbridge Han- - the British had occupied Zenlkal, thus
fect of preventing a nomination but ecy, of Chicago, 573; Judge Orin N.
threatening their retreat to the Trans
the friends of Towne, and other as Carter, Chicago, 859; Congressman vaal. .
Walter Reeves, etreator, 331; Judge
pirants, do not by any means concede
Smaldeel, May 8 It is reported that
this. The Minnesota delegation voted Richard Yates, Jacksonville, 272. the federals are
quitting Zand river.
Necessary to choice, 769,
to place Towne in nomination.
is variously stated that they are
It
Peoria, nis.. May 9 There was so
much confusion In the hall that the retreating towards Vaal, and taking
NAILED THEIR BANNER UP.
result of the third ballot could not be up a position at Boshrand, south of
bur
n
determined.
The
The fourth ballot pro- Kroonstadt Large numbers of
Pops at Cincinnati
and
Mausers
delivered
have
ceeded. Hanecy forces are going to ghers
Hold Enthusiastic meeting.
horses to the British. They affirm
Yates and Carter forces to Reeves.
between the
. Cincinnati, Ohio, May 9 At RobinPeoria, Ills., May 9 Yates was nom there is a bitter quarrel
son's opera house, at 1 o'clock this inated governor on the fourth ballot Free Staters and the Transvaalers,
Bur- afternoon the banner of tho
Vote: Yates, 971; Reeves, 666. Rich which is likely to end in a epeedy
element of the people's party, other- ard Yates, son of "Dick" Yates, the render of the former. General French
""
'
wise known as the middle of the read- famous war governor Of Illinois, la but baa arrived hem
to announc
m.
6:30
It
was
to
London,
Nearnailed
p.
the masthead.
ers,
thirty-nin- e
years of age. He is Inter- anzo MarLoui
In
from
a
ed
700
were
dispatch
hundred
presdelegates
ly
nal revenue collector of the Spring-- ;
ques that, the government .. of the
ent, representing every etate except- field district
CaroNew
North
Arizona,
Orange Free State baa been moved
Mexico,
ing
from Kroonstad to Heltbron.
A Town Wiped Out
.
lina, and Vermont.
Gale-tonAcross the footlights hung a banPa., May 9 The lumber
Peace Society's Appeal.
ner bearing the alleged remark of the town of Corbett, on the Buffalo St Sus- The Hague, May 9 The Netherfuslo'nists at Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 19th, tjiehaiina railroad, was
destroyed by lands peace society have addressed an
When the populist elements separated : a forest fire. It had 500
population.
"We have thrown them over the tran Only five buildings are left standing. appeal to President McKinley, begging
bim to further the peaceful object of
som," supplemented with the reply, George Luke and wife, an aged couple,
Boer mission and Investigate their
us."
with
thrown
the party
were burned to death. Many women the
"you have
case,
bring about arbitration, and put
Chairman D. Clem Dever, of Ne and children who escaped were serito the pernicious war in South
a
stop
braska, called the convention to order, ously burned.
Africa.
and made a lengffiy speech. He was
wildly cheered.
Village Surrounded by Forest Fire.
TIED UP.
Former Congressman M. W. How
Buffalo, N. Y., May 9 A special
ard, of Alabama, was Introduced as from Empire, Pa., isays: .This village Every Street Railway in St. Louis in
temporary chairman. Howard deliv- is completely surrounded by forest
That Fix.
ered an eloquent address, and aroused fires. It is Impossible for any one to
St Louis, Mo., May 9 Every street
the delegates to continued outbursts get in or out Five houses have been
of approval. Chairman Howard ap destroyed and three children burned railway line In St Louis county Is
pointed a committee on credentials to death. The' inhabitants are panic tied up this morning. General Manwhich Immediately retired. The con stricken.
ager George W. Baumhoff, of the St.
Louis transit company, which operates
vention then resolved itself into an
EPIDEMIC
OF
WHOOPING all the lines in the city except the
experience meeting for the Inter AN
suburban, announced that no attempt
COUGH.
change of views on the work of the
delegates.
Last winter during an epidemic of would be made to run the cars today
whooping cough my children contract- unless ample police protection was afNot to Run as
ed the disease, having severe cough forded. Baumhoff says the company
9 Governor spells. We had used Chamberlain's has
May
Washington,
plenty of men willing to take out
Roosevelt was with the president Cough Remedy very successfully far cars, but does not feel it to be right
and naturally turned to it at
croup
about half an hour this morning. On that time and found it relieved the to risk lives, while the present conleaving the white house the governor cough and effected a complete cure.
dition, of lawlessness continues. Chief
said he really had nothing to com JOHN E CLIFFORD, Proprietor Nor of police, Campbell, declares tie force
wood
House, Norwood, N. Y. This under him is too small to handle the
municate and courteously declined to
be Interviewed. Later, however, a remedy is for sale by K. D. Goodall, situation properly, but If the compandruggist
close friend of the governor and also
ies would select one main line to opof the president stated that the presl
Hotel Help Wanted.
erate, he would see that the cars were
dent and members of the administraOf all kinds. Apply at the Plaza run without molestation.
tion generally are In full harmony hotel.
.
I534f
Almost every line of business is suf- with the governor's purpose not to
allow his name to be used in connec
tion with the republican
nomination. They were con
vinced he could do the party greater
eervlce as a candidate for
fI3
ab governor of New York than as a itS
t-candidate for the
up-pt- rt

;

Anti-Fusio-

anti-fusio- n

-

AGAINST

Connecticut Republicans Favor Liberty and Peace.
Hartford, Conn., May 9 The republican state convention
the
declarations of the St Louis platform.
As to Puerto Rico and the Philippines
the platform expresses the belief that
"it is the high and sacred duty of the
nation to secure to the people of those
Ulands the blessings of liberty, peace,
' .
and happiness.".
,
Oa trusts, the platform says: "As
far as those great corporations etrlye
to lessenthe cost of production with
out lowering tne standard of wages
to the end that they may successfully
enter and command, the markets 'of
the world to the advantage of the
American consumer and wage earner,
they may be well endured. But we
believe that congress and the legislatures of the several states should
without delay enact such laws aa may
be necessary to protect the stock-- "
holders against fraud, laborers against
Injustice and consumers against ex' "
tortion."
Wool on the Decline.
St. Louis, Mo., May 9 Wool lower,
due to decline In London; territory

and western medium, 16019; fine,
16; coarse 1315.
Take Notice,

Sn

OFFICERS

J.

M. CUNNINGHAM,

m

We

Allied Trades Fighting
Philadelphia, Pa., May
utive board of the allied
cil took drastic measures

Carpenters.
The exectrades countoday in the
light against the. brotherhood carpenters. It called out all members where-eve- r
brotherhood men were employed.
There are over 25,000 members of the
allied trades and about 5,000 of the
brotherhood carpenters.
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Buy one of our fine

f

White mountain"
Wonder" Freezers.

Chairman Gates on Trial.
New York, May 9 The hearing in
the case of John W. Gates, chairman
of the board of directors of the Amer-

h

ican steel and wire company, was continued today to get more witnesses for
the prosecution.

0 Garden

h

Two Steamers Reported Missing,
9
The following
London, Mny

Jtteamera have been pouted at Lloyds

:j

or
v

Twenty Men Injured in a Riot.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 9 During a
riot between strikers and workmen
on the Buttonwood mine of the Par-riscoal company today, about twenty men were badly injured, including
.Superintendent W. T. Smythe.
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Easy to operate; quicks j
and economical with ice.

Wire Screening;,

Hose,

'

Sixth

LAS

VEGAS

STEAM

LAUNDRY

"I Could Almost Eat You.'

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE

1

-
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Shades" and

I.

.

House Furnishings
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Easy Payment Plan.
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Street

of$3.00and$f.0O

will be sold at 3 per cent discount for cash. Kansas City and
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
in season, in fact, everything

We have secured
exclusive
agency for this famous shoe,
which is the acknowledged
standard of excellency in wo- men's footwear. We want every woman in Las Vegas to
see these goods.

Boots

.

uLSr6

$3.00

luntor Restaurant
Houghton Building

If you desire a

first-cla-

ss

meal

Hare,

Mr$Wm; Llaiboeuf.

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
' Las Vegas 200
Colo. "Phone 22.
East Las Ye&as : : New Mexico- 109 Railroad Ave ,

Uof Springs Lime Co.
Geo. A. Fleming, Mgr.
Sole Manufacturers

of

,

Ofike, 606 Donplas Ave.
B.Jth

Thones No.

y

V JMrlPg"r IW JV 1V

'

union

Li

Mutual

I
"

GEO. T. HILL,
HomePhone 140

12th & National

THE PLACE TO BOARD
,

W

13 AT THIS

'

&

j.
Insurance

Conmnnv

it

OF

Mats and Mountings.
s,

(Incorporated

,

1848.

,"t)xt only insurance company operating tinder a state law of non forfeit-tire- ,
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Ha3
given better resnlts in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every doUcv contains the mo.
liberal terms and best advantages.

0. II.

ADAMS, Manager,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Montezuma

lOt Center Street.
39,

Ranch, trade a specialty.

.

HP

Picture Moulding

CrdbyOay.lVck.fl

"

Lie r chaadisef

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Restaurant

K1LN3 Peterson Canon.

General

.i A

CHAS. R. HENDERSON g
QnarterOakshotoFrames,

huneral Director
and Embalmer.

J. GEHR1NG.

F.

Sixth Street.

Service excellent. The best of everything on the tables.

JUST RECEIVED

also,

Rooms for Rent.

Anythingyou want in the Hardware line.

EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave

GALL

AIR T GUT HEATERS

The King Among Heating Stoves;

Bleats 25c.

go there. Board by the

or Month.

Propr. COLE'S

Restaurant,

and see my line of spring millinery
before purchasing elsewhere. New
goods arriving daily. A full line of
stamp materials and embroidery silks
1 '
Just received., .
I

SHOES
the

Just the Thing for Cold Weather,

El Dorado

PRICES 50c, 75c, $1.00.

3

East La Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.

SHOP

N. J. DILLON.

G-003D-

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

per-taini-

FIRST-CLA- SS

AND FEED.

OA.IiTIsrSD

the City.

Songs, Dances jand Specialties.
AND

HAY, GRAIN

The Best Meals Served in

OF LAUGHTER

BE SORE

Merchant Tailor.

Miss Myrtle Foote, Lessee.

enable us to sell at

Introducing

O Navajo Blankets.

Commutation Tickets

REPLETE WITH NEW AND
SPECIALTIES

Bain Wagons

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

Can Be Obtained.

FUN AND SENSATION

Low Prices.

:

IN

Hay Rakes, - -

SEE

THE SIXTH STREET MARKET
'
has been
in the old
stand, on Sixth street, apposite
the San Miguel notional bank.

A

The Girl
From Chili
A SUNBURST

Low Expenses

Day, Week

t

I)

'

'

to

FARCE COMEDIES

Center Street.

:;--

,

Presents for the first time
here, the "laughiest" of all

Window

FIANZANARES

iMcComicksMoweK and Reapers
"
dray's Threshing Machines.

THEODORE ARNST,

I

'

Screen Doors.Windows,
which we are selling at prices that will interest you--

Poultry Netting,

'
!

n;.i

m

Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garments cleaned, pressed and repaired.

MR. JOSEPH HULLER

The Common Sense Shoe Store
Bridge St C. V. Hetfgeock, Prtp.

We also have a full liae of

y:

:

.

Friday, May 11.

Carpets,
Linoleum,

i

Alllinds of lative Produce

Fit and workmanship the best and
our prices less than any other bouse
can make them.

J Carefully Laundered.

.ark!

9

V:'

Spring Suit
or Trousers

:

Ladies' Clothes

Let us give you, our

&

DEALERS

YOUR

.

R. R. Ave., Opp. Gross,Blackwell & Co.
East Las Vegas, N. M.

5c

Wool, Hides, Eelts,

g

"

W. N. Rosenthal, Prop. I

-

COMPANY

Before-Orderin-

Waists
Shirt and

Co.,

-

Plows, Hanows, Cultivators,

.

'

at

....

BROWNE

Theo. Arnst, the Tailor.

Furniture

40c,

f

t
t

.

Sixth Street.

are Ready for Business."

Vice-Preside-

A Cool

50,000

1

H. W. Kellv, Vice Prea.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

gO-- tt

Rosenthal

white, cheap

50c,-a-

for men and boys. Study our window and beat themi
if you can, both in style and price.
Everything in the very latest styles and shades;
it will cost you nothing to call and see them.
.

located in Center block, East Las Vegas. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 m.;l;36
j,

t

their

Hbnry Gokb, Pres.

-

RE5R

$100,000

-

Dr. F. C. Ahlers' dental office now

8 p. m.

f
f

30 white, cheap at 7;c, at - - fiOc X
No. 16 French shape, cheap 75c, at fOc
Agents for F. C. Corsets.
No. 1(50 grey, cheao at 60c. at - - 40c T
t
. , No. 6")0 grey corset, cheap at
25c
No. 28 fancy corset, cheap at 75c, at
No. 606 prey and black, cheap at 75c, at
- , 47c
No. 150 grey nd black, cheap at $1.25, at
7c
No. 250 tlick, at
.
. . j7C
No. 69 French shape, cheap at $150,"at
Nos 19 and 29 In blue, pink, white and black, cheap at 75c, $1.M)
at 5Uc f
Also a great variety of other styles.
All are cordially invited to examine our corsets all I
of which, above 50c are guaranteed.

jSpring Goods

Joe Martin the Sixth street shoe
maker, Is closing out all shoes 50c below cost on each pair. Call and get
big bargains, next to Mrs. Rya4's.48-l-

to

fiO

No.

WiioIesBLl

54-6-

m.

No

iu Baa over.

.

X

The price of all commodities
has advanced from 25 to 40 per
cent, which makes the price of
corsets considerably higher, but
the present stock
having
six months ago, we are selling

&TBv your earnings by depositing thtm In the Lai Vie as Batiksi
Bare. where they
will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
ni.de." No deposits received of less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of

.

y

--

Paid up capital, $30,000.

V '

--

Stim'er atCorsets
25c

President.

SAVINGS BANK.- --

-

styles lower than
present wholesale price.

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
"arINTKBE8T PAID ON X1MB DKP08IT8- -f

THE LAS VEGAS

r)(

'frWatttf

some

t.

location to our new quarters in the
Crockett building, more or less irregularity must necessarily result In the
use of the telephones. Subscribers
and the public must be lenient as the
hindrances to a perfect system will be
soon overcome.
MRS. J. H. SHOUT, Agent '
t
Colorado Telephone Co.

,

i

-

.

eng-ag-e-

Miguel National Ba"k

Capital Paid in
Surplus

--

.fL,

U

AAAA Aj&kAA rt

jl.

fc.

--

V.

r.c.

OF LAS VEGAS.J

On account of removal from present

-

...

13

AA A A A JW A A A A A

i--

Our Motto: "Good Goods for Little Money ."

Accounts received subject to check.
;
Interest paid on time deposits.

IMPERIALISM.

i$4.m
3.

1.56

nth

Established

'

1881.
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P. O. HOaSSTT, Proprietor.
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0. H. Bpohlkdeh, St- jr.
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'Borne years seo I eras shot la tb left let receiptee what I eonaidered only s slight wound. It
doctors, and
AmUmri Into s niacins; eore end rire sac a treat deal of pais. I was treated bvM many
K h it recommended
S. S. 8.
link s n amber el blood msediea, but ooae did me any good I had beard
toe
a,
ggocivAca to glee U s Irtel. The result wi truly f ratifyiof S S. B. seemed to ret nebt 1atnow
ni
I. trvMM mis A forewd tb oouoa out of bit blood : ooo afterwards
the aore bcied up and waa cured sound and well.
should report tothecounttnir-toon- i
tox
tialon
and
wa
Mwrenceburg,
McbaAvaa,
which
Kj."
nrolica
of
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very
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)utr perfect
or lusiUMttion tm toe
any Irrt
carriers In thu dullvvr; of The Op-ti.
' S. S. S. U th only purely vegetable blood purifier known ;
pert Of News-ltle4.
caii have The Optic
is made of root and herb of wonderful purifying properties.
dellwered to their depot In an; part of the
which no cotton can resist, a. s. o. quiciiy ana euecii
lty by the carriers. Order or coinplalDU
can be made by telephone, postal, or lii per- - dears the Mrwl
all morbid, unheal the humor, and the old. troublesome sore h
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RURAL FREE DELIVERY.
William E. Ammin, In charge ot ru
ral delivery in the western states, baa
appointed J. B. Jeffrey as special agent
to have charge of rural free mall delivery in New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada
and California. People in the cities
give little special attention to this
system. It means a difference in the
delivery of letters and newspapers
sometimes of days, and what this inr
plies both materially and morally even
a dull imagination can picture. The
results of years of this work will be
to leaven the whole country side, and
to raise the level of intelligence. And
yet the people who profit most directly
by it do not always understand it A
case in point is that of Carroll county,
Maryland.
This region was chosen for the rea
son that the delivery was typical of the
actual difficulties to be encountered
from the topographical
anywhere
standpoint as well as from the opposi
tlon of deposed postmasters. In Car
of
roll county there were sixty-thre- e
these and they joined with the disstar
charged employes of thirty-threroutes that were discontinued. In a
campaign to prejudice the farmers
against the new system. They were
so successful that the first month of
service was fruitless of result But
the service continued to Improve, and
when the four wagons and the thirtynine carriers gave uninterrupted ser
vice during two days of a March bliz
zard the farmers began to change their
attitude.
The territory embraces 388 square
miles, in which there are 4,750 fami
lies representing 19,336 patrons. The
average distance that these have to
travel now for their mall is 176 yards,
while under the old system the average was a fraction over two miles. In
eplte of the early opposition of the
farmers the first three months' exper
the
iment was almost
saving effected by the discontinuance
of star routes and fourth-clas- s
of
fices nearly offsetting (the cost of the
service, and an increase of revenue
covering the distance to such a de
cree that the net actual expense to
the government for the whole service
was Vly $236. The officials look with
confidence to a profit at the close of
the first year, because of the increased
revenue. In this first quarter the revenue increased more thai 23 per cent
The increase in the last five years had
only been a fraction over 8 per cent
a year.
The superintendent of the
free delivery thinks the result of this
experiment leaves no room for argument, and enforces the conclusion that
as a system rural free delivery will
effect phenomenal increase of revenue
"
'
In the future. " '
e
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THE
Opposition to' imperialism, the republic against the empire, necessarily
involves sympathy for struggling people wherever found, capable of
battling for a republic
This sympathy should not be of the
passive kind, accomplishing no good,
so weak as to wither and die, rather
than displease the crowned heads of
the EngliBh empire. On the contrary.it
should ibe so strong In its manifestations as to be a positive factor of
strength to the African republics now
In their peril, and to all republics hereafter. This sentiment Is alive in the
democratic party today, and growing.
It is attracting, not only the
s
but the lovers of liberty in
all parties and should have practical
exemplification In the democratic na
tional ticket and platform. On this
point the platform should ring out
like the trumpet sound in the battle
charge, and the candidate for vice- president should .be a distinct repre
sentative of that sentiment Whn
s
the
have come to
the aid of the democratic party, they
have given it powerful euDDOrt
Sohurs and Seigel in past campaigns
nave been allies of strength and pow
German-American-

German-American-

er.

Wise action in Kansas City In the
selection of a candidate for
will bring to our aid an element
much needed. The
Optic insists
that the name of John B. Stoll, of the
South Bend, Indiana," "Times," would
odd great strength to the
presidential
ticket Indiana .may be redeemed
Now, in .place of such men as Hen
dricks and Turple, she has Fairbanks
nnd Beverldge. All this may ha
changed. With the German-Americapopulation in Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin, thoroughly in accord with the
democratic party, those states would
to all probability
give Mr. Bryan the
electoral vote. Illinois and Indiana
gave Mr. Cleveland their electoral
vote. They may again Join the dem-- .
ocratic column. With
more to the front, our issues will
be more and more
nationalized, and
we shall be stronger east as well as
in the west. In this contest
every
Etsto in the union should be a battle
ground, and especially the KHdla
vice-preside-

-
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The Crawford Stock Company.
Plttenger. manager of the Duncan opera house, has been fortunate In
securing the Roy Crawford stock company for an engagement of three
nights, commencing llonday, May
14th. This company consists of some
of the best professional people that
money could secure, coming direct
from all the principal theatres in the
east en route to Spokane, Washington,
for a continuous engagement of ten
week. They present a repertoire of
prominent plays such as "Blue Grass,"
by Marion Leffingwell. This piece
alone had a run of over- - 200 nights at
the Grand opera house . In Boston.
Others among the repertoire ere"Hand
of Fate," "A True Kentuckian," "Held
"Alaby the Enemy," ,,Friends,M
bama," and others of equal prominence. The players are well known
having appeared with such successful
stock companies as the Nashville
stock, namely, Marion Leffingwell
leading man, Efta Darling leading
lady, Tom and Kitty Walsh, late of
the White Squadron company, Chaun- cey Southern, for the past two sea-- ,
sons with "Fair Virginia," Cfias. Burch
leading support to Chas. Gardner in
"Fatherland," Elinor Lewis for the
past two seasons with "Coon Hollow,"
and Ted Griffin, late of the White Slave
company, and others of equal note.
One lady and one gentleman, or two
ladles, will be admitted free on one
paid fifty cent reserved seat ticket
on the opening night. Prices will be
10, 20, 30 and 50 cents. Seats on sale
at Mrs. Warlng's, where the chart
opens Saturday, 9 a m. Prices will
range like this, children in gallery
10c, adults 20c, reserved seats bal
cony 30c. All down stairs 50 cents.

west, Illinois, Indiana and Kentucky.
The home of auch apleodid states
men as McDonald, Hendricks, Gray
and Turple, should again come to the
front The Hoosler state has the material and the opportunity and may
give the democracy a candidate, who
will place that state in the front line
of battle and who will call into ac
tive assistance the German-America- n
population of all the states.

TRACK AND TRAIN.

B. C.

THE 8HIP SUBSIDY BILL."
From private advices from observ
ers on the ground at Washington, D.
C, The Optic learns that the re
publicans will attempt to put through
the ship subsidy bill at' this session
of congress, which action on their
part will prolong the session till
about August 1st. In consequence.
there is some tall and vicious swear
ing going on among those who will
be compelled to remain In the hot pre
cincts of Washington during the caloric month of July.
1 the main influence
It Is th
at work
l the Standard oil ship
subsidy bili U the desire of Quay's
friends to avenge themselves on Han- na for his vote against the Pennsyl-vanian- .
It Is known that Hanna is
much interested in the subsidy bill,
and It is thought that HannTs enemies will strike at him by defeating
the bill, or preventing action.
It will be a fortunate thing for the
republican party, as well aa for the
country which Is more important
If this vicious piece of legislation can
be headed off. The people of the west,
at least, are strongly opposed to It
It is being antagonized by all those
who think it wrong to tax the people
tor the sake of building up private
fortunes. Therefore, the country is
much indebted to the men who beat
Quay, for they have not only excluded an unworthy man from the senate,
but they have also though uninten
tionallyarrayed powerful Influences
against the ship subsidy bill
1

,

The Only Girl.
The "Girl From Chili" company will
be at the opera house, Friday evening, under what promises to be the
most auspicious circumstances. The
company are ell artists, and widely
known in the profession, they have
been engaged for their specific worth,
to play a certain role wherein they are
the most familiar. Their costumes
have been specially made for the per
iod and purpose of the play. The
play itself has no counterpart la point
of fun producing qualities. It is clean
in sentiment, most ludicrously funny
in action and speech, and presents
sparkling wit, and will be sprinkled
with several bright specialties from
celebrities.
high class vaudeville
Don't forget the day and date, Friday
evening, May 11th.

Country Postoffices.
Considerable complaint Is made by
the patrons of the Puerto de Luna
postofflce, on account of the delay in
receiving their mail. The trouble is
thought to lie somewhere on the line
between the Las Vegas offices and
the office at that point
Richard Dunn left for his home at
Gascon yesterday. By the way.the post
office at that place has been discon
tlnued, the mall so addressed now going to the Roclada office, about seven
miles distant, Mr. Dunn seems to have
had about as hard a time of It in re
signing the postmastership at Gascon
mills as Mike Slattery once experienced at the Bell ranch
indeed, Mike
could shake off the responsibilities and
emoluments- - of the office only by re
moving from the locality. Mr. Dunn
tendered his resignation as postmas
ter at Gascon in the mouth of Decem
ber and he was not released from of'
ficial obligation till April 30th.

the civil engin
eers' corps, arrived from the north to
B. H. Newbee, of

ex-go- v

Ellza-bethtow- n

mi

VA.TE1

t

Cerrlllos, this afternoon.
A booklet entitled "Colorado" has
been issued by the passenger depart
ment of the Northwestern road.
A. P. Jones, from the "Katy," Is
a new stenographer and Cterk to Chief
Dispatcher C. H. Bristol here.
Geo. W. Hagenbuch, city ticket
agent Jp Kansas City for the Santa Fe,
was a passenger for California, this
afternoon.
men, who had
About twenty-fiv- e
been employed in repairing freight
cars in the Santa Fe Pacific shops at
Albuquerque have been laid off, their
services being no longer needed.
Attached to No. 2 in the morning
will be Mexican Central special car
No. 19, containing Mrs. A. A.. Robinson and party on the homeward trip
to Topeka from a visit to California.
J. A. Sampson, general foreman of
the telegraph construction department
of the Santa Fe, who has been start
ing the new work on the Silver City
& Northern, had a pass in his pocket
for Topeka today.
Division Superintendent J. E. Hur
ley, Assistant Solicitor Ralph E.
of
Twitchell and Superintendent
Bridges M. R. Williams made the final
arrangements with Mayor O. N. Mar- ron for the building '61 a new hotel
and depot at Albuquerque.
Tt is rumored up at Trinidad that
Santa Fe surveyors have been looking
over the route up Chicken creek and
down by Blossburg, to run their line,
thus avoiding the tunnel, connecting
with the main line at Dlllon,v four
miles south of Raton. The tunnel and
grades on each side are becoming a
problem to the company, one they wish

to

avoid.
An illustration of the

Santa Fe

Cal

ifornia limited as it looked while
passing through Burlingame at the
rate of sixty miles an hour, appeared
in the Topeka "Journal" "of a recent
date. Engineer Al Roberts and Fireman Richard Ash were in charge of
the engine. The picture was taken
while the train was going at full
speed by an amateur at Burlingame.
Over .400 passenger coaches belong
ing to the. Rock Island road are to
be fitted with steel platforms, which
will replace the wooden structures
now In use. The decision to
the ends of the coaches was due largely to an accident which happened to
a passenger coach while standing in
the switching yardg." A switch en
gine, running with considerable speed,
bunted the coach with sufficient force
to demolish the front end of the en
glne. It was found that. the coach
platform, which was of steel, was un
injured.
A few nights ago, the Burlington
fast mall made a remakable run from
Burlington to Chicago, which the Bur
lington folk are bragging about con.
Biderably. The train consisted of four
big mail cars, heavily loaded, and Engineer, F., G. Gillette drove through
In 203 minutes, including stops, or,
deducting etops, In 189 minutes. The
distance is 206 miles. The distance
of eighty-thre-e
miles from Mendota
to Chicago, was covered . In seventy- three minutes. Between Galesburg
and Mendota a speed of sixty-sevemiles an hour was maintained. The
engine was 1510..
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medicine when you are
cures for female

weakness" do nothing- - more than deaden the pain temporarily, and when
the effect wears away the patient is weaker and sicker than before, it Is
never wise to take chances.
You have only one life, and that Is dear and
If you have any pain, ache, disorder or weakness in the femiprecious.
nine organs, nothing- will help you like Wine of CarduL
It helps do
away with morning sickness durinf the early stages of pregnancy, and
modifies the pains of childbirth; recovery is rapid and future health Is
I he w me is
assured.
purely vegetable, being: made Of herbs whose
Mini' aimon itrtiTMiiT. .
medicinal properties act directly
T"af art Tie tn
rwi msi

upon the organs of womanhood.
It is a lonf-trte- d
remedy, and has
many years of success behind It It
Is sure.
Why take a chance nxJicto
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FOR SALE
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Always 10 oe oecu. vun
and See Our Goods

ATTORNKT-AT..A
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PHIL H. DOLL,
Jeweler,

B. BUNKER, ATTOR.NKY-A- r.
Sixth Street, over Son MUcti

WILLIAM

National Bank, East La Vegas, N. at.

NPARD BELGIAN HARKS
Immature stork at It. 00 e:'li,n:ood ixhII- Bjree. Iuik sonr- - WW points. r
Cntbtree,
urtire uduress Airs. . fc
Cuasc. Maxwell
lio-li- n
City N. M.
J"OK SALE-S- T

"

SPRINGER,
FRANK Office
la Union Block, Sixth street,
East La Vegas. N. M.
I

M)R
'

N. M
Oo. A., T. & S. F. Watch Inspector, East Las Vegas,

0. FORT, ATTORN
Wyman Block. East La Vegas, N. St.

0c

E

Agua Pura Company
'

.

lw

SALE EGGS FOR BETTING Pl'Rl'O-se- s.
BABBSR SHOPS.
I haye golden aud silver laced Wvan- dottes, firulimas, whit crested black Polish,
white and barred Plymouth Rocks. Address, PARLOR BARBERSHOP, CENTER Street
Only killed
J. U. McMuhan, East Lug Vegas, or ring up workmen employed-- . Proprietor.
Hot and Cold bath la
uoiorauo pnone io. iu
connection.
IX(R SALE FURNITURE AT COST FOR
fJ the next 30 days to make room for new
La Vega Phone 131.
Colorado Paea IU
roods, at Crltes' Second Band Store. 117-li- u
A JOB LOT OF OAR- which I will sell at bargain
Kaufman, the Bridge St. ftecond

Hatlett.

patrons.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

Vegas
Roller Mills,

il

SALE

FOR

Lake and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr id
ia pore, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many

136-t- f.

SALE-7- 0
STANDS OF
SWEETNESS FOR
for sale very, yery cheap, at
the Clyde llaucb, Watroua, W. M., by U&-nlladley

&

50.000 Ton

Annual Capacity

Las

TUST RECEIVED

(I pets and rum
S.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

U

E rices,
and dealer.

New Indian Pictures

Indian Pottery

A,,,,.- building, fcas La

MONEY.
IItEORGE.... inP. A...i..
Crockett

cf

Call nnd flpt First Choice.
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Na'loiial bank: office telephone
Vta
i
ITS, Ciormio; resilience te.f gione,
hreiilenc
Colorado,
lo C'tjiuuiOia Avenue
7AXTKD-ROO- M
AND BOAED IN PRl- - All calls
attended.
promptly
y.ite tamllv. la a house with motif ru
emyonk'tio-H- . by buly with boby; no liiYallcls
ADDISON JACKrtON, M. D, (ORADU- Auartwa V. a, 1., care 1 ne uiiuc.
au Diversity of Vermout) Povsiclaa
arid Surneou, Puerto de Luna. N. M.
ITANTKI -- POSITION TO CARE FOR
A , tieuui ml lel'lvury,
Laa Vegu. N M
.

t,Ju

Vy

Acting Sec'y.

BUSINESS DlItlXTOIIY.

ruTK b

La

M

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

.

A

'kJ

FOUR

ROOM RESIDENCE

I.

Las Vegas . I ron Works

Centrally located. Eleht
E. SMITH,
Proprietor,
years' time. Same as reut. Address J. T.,
care uptic.
Wholesale and Retail dealer la
iiair
AND GROUND
1WR BALE STORE-ROOJP on R. K. avenue. Suitable f r any klud Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran
of business, Splendid location. Eight years'
time, same as paying rent. Aourcss lia-t-j. i .,
WHEAT, ETC.
f
care Optic.
SALE AN ELEGANT HOME IN K
FOR Vetras with all modern improve Highest cash prlc paid for Milling Wktat,
llS-t- f
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sal In Season.
ments. Address A. U care Optic.
U
BALE. BUSINESS
HOUSE, TWO
X story 7 room dwelling on same property
this
is
good location;
bargain. Address
!'A
OWf

Foundry and Machine Shop.
chine work promptly done. All kinds of casting
& Taylor Xo
lor uiianaier
tA made. arcih
lft
I .a
ana
saw
( j j Engines, lioiiers
Mills, neoster ana
Union
asollne
(li
Vi
and
Engines
iroistprs.PnmTi.
.
a
1
rr
i mg jacKs. jicst power lor pumping ana lr--.
rigatlns nwrposes. INTo smoko, no danger.
C
j Call and see us.
.-.

Las Vegas New Mez.
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ILLUSTRATED BUILDING A. H IN RTF,
U. M. BONDS
FOR SALE.ot The
Optic. - 10c a ctfbv. at
reu
tm omce.
HENRY & SUNDT,
mOR SALE. TH BOLD ACADEMY BUILD
V lna on Douirlas avenue, chean. or will
rent rooms In same cheap. Address II. care of
uptic
OL
T?OR
DESKS, DOUBLE
A ana smirle. (rood as new. and Dine benches:
aiso, a large Deii.suiiaoieiorcnurcnorscnooi
Address tins- onice.
rati
lDOW
COR SALE 80 ACRES FINE
A and alfalfa land, six room ntnis. shed.
stables. Bruin room and a Dostum adiolnlns.
mile square, good water right, pro)SrEstlmaUE8 furnished freet on
perty Tithln half amlleofeast sidepostoftice,
iur.d title. Price $15,000. Also about 70 stone; frame or brick buildings.
laud, tire acres seeded to alfalfa.
aTesr
usii u 3 place for a dairy, east of tie preserves-works,
first class title. Drlee tlOOO. A
strip of land on Mora road near Uarkness'
place, price 3,000. Call at OPTIO office for
vm-aonress.

J.

Contractors

8ALE.-8CHO-

C. ADLON,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

iHiiiilders.

DON'T

BE AFRAID

one-ha- lf

when you sample our choice ria.- tages of table wines that they will
be expensive because they are aof
fine. It Is our aim to furnish taa
choicest that Is made at the lowest.,
prices that they can be secured foe
anywhere. Try our fine Burguadioi,
clarets,, or Caitawka dry or sweet tor
your Easter dinner and it will be a
treat. Our prices are an Inducement.
RAYWOOD & CO, N. E. Bridge.

Manufacturer of

ah and Doors,

xi

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,

MISCELLANEOUS
BLACK MULE, MARE NECK
IOST-- A mane
recently dinned: IS hands
men.
3.uu reward lor its return to James u
I5t--t
Hunter.

Planing

tOTO-THOPERA CAFE. THU BEST
Ji of everyt hing in season ana out or sett'
son: short order; open day and night.

Otuber of National Street and
Grand E venue. East Las Vegas.

.

xirancu oi i.anuis, rrops.

iuf-- ti

V ONEY TO LOAN ON LAS VEGAS REAL
Estate, interest less than 8 per cent p- -

piy Artnur

E. VOGT

H.

joruan, urocneit Dunning.
134--1 mo.

.

FIVE TO TWENTY
WILL EXCHANGE.
dollars city Improved real
estate. Rented to good tenants. Will trade
for establ Ished business or merchandise.

& CO.,

t

Sanitary

97tf

B, Optic.

and Office,

Mill
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Steam and

FOR RENT

r

.

Hot

ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED
RENTi
3 room house furnished, east of 8a- 155--tf
itarlum, apply Mrs. Sam Oreen.

FOR

f

1

1
i-

ROOMS

ut

,

u.

F

A C. SCHMIDT

FOR LIGHT IIOUE
Apply 910 Uallluns St. If4-- 3t
RRNT-NEWL- Y
FURNISHED ROOMS
TOR
JP with or without board. Hath and tele- cor. 5th st. and Wash
Lnts
residence,
fihone. ave.
154-- tf

i..,

j m,M

T

if

"j

Vl.Va,

Vh

l,i

,t -

t

RENT-ROO-

FOR

TjuMTrinn

a

VYagoiis-:-Carriage-

sts. (Sellman house) Apply

H8--

TO RENT ON
BOATS
lake as 25 cents per hour. Pleasure seekers desiring to boat ride will call at
the stone house at the lake, H of mile north
of city hall. A. Q. Green, prop.
RENT

FOR

s,

ind dealer is

tf

HaDvy

-.

Friedman

Iyer

Kannfaotarer of

main
hevotfi D,and
W. Cot.don

AND

WOOL DEALERS
Las Vegas N. M.

haad
Ivery kind of wagon material
'
and repairing
tpMtitlty
AvaB'das,
and
Mansnari
Iitl Li
12TU. & Qnid
cat.
free for
147-6- w

MONTE CARLO HALL. OOR.

THE

streets will be (riven
ball and party purposes, by giving notice a
few duys in advance, Cordova & Montane
140-l- m

RENT

Ilesser's the

ROOMS AND
ELEGANT
cottage. Mrs. Hume's coroer

IPOR
110-.
Eighth aud Jackson sts.
HALL
r.'OB RENT. THE ROSENTHAL
Jn can be had for all balls, socials, etc., etc.
y
Rosenthal Bros.
FRONT
FURNISHED
FOR
in the
with bath. Best, location U8-city, apply 403 6th St.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza

Lion

tf

Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

55-l-

RENT-NIOEL- Y

soap, eomba and brush
aud 3l
perfumery fancy and toilet
hyBilan8' Prescription carlfully compnndS
rTrngglJSt8correctly answered.
ttSat
earaand warranted as rflnraanntjul. Good, selected wfo

tf

,

SOCIETIES.'
DORADO LODGE NO.

EL every Jlonday
at
Boor Clement1

1,

8

K. of P., meets

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
anil l!innnnnl,tn O
i.

-c

their Castle

block, cor. Sixth
Street and Grand Avenue. J. BiamL. O.O., Gko
Shield. K. of K. B., Saui. Kobentuau M. of F.
Half, third

Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

'

HorrivvspOs

.-

,1.

S. "R. DEARTH, Vndcrkcr

i;--

ELEGANT
ROOMS,
OR RENT-FO- UR
new house, north 12th st. Apply 1'erry
'
15
second
store.
hand
Star
Onion,

j

v

Water Heating

WITH BOARD REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
L1
home cooking, Mis. Helneman, on north
loo-Eleventh St.
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
TTIOR
RENT -- AT LAS VEGAS HOT
I? Springs, elegant rooms and furnished avenue.
cottage. Appty h m. rrager.
Telephone 160.
T?0R RENT TWO

TV '.j

(

V
Las

THE WORLD,
WOODMEN OK No.
8, meets first and third
Wednesdays of eatvh mcnth t 7. 0. A. U. M
Invited
hall. Visiting sovs. rrr-,"'- -'
G. M. BIHE81I.L, O. O
.
r
E. UcVimi, Clerk.

'"

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
evenings, each month, at
15)00 WALU PAPER
Sixth Btreet Lodga room.
Visiting brothers
and examine my large stock.
Come
cordially invited.
R.
A.
QrriNLY, Exalted Ruler
Over i ooo samples to order, from;
T. E. BuADViur. Sec'y.
torn 3c per roll up. Opposite
VEGA9 LODGE NO. 4, meets prices
IO. O. F. LAS
Monday evening at their hall, San Migutl Bank.
cor-

'

ton of hUH
m.

New Mexico.

If in a Hiippy

j)

GROVE, NO, 5, WOODMEN
WILLOW meets
socond and fourth Friday
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8ALF. ONE SODA FOUNTAIN,
cheap. Apply R. Utudebaker.
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAWyman Bl ick. East Laa Vegas, N. M.
HANDSOME, STONE
day.
ITtOR SALE THE
h.reie, cor. Washington ave. and
rein
Blood
is
F.
0.
Storekeeper
Fifth st. Ten rooms, bath, a tt lc and cellar.
DENTISTS.
100x12 feet, stable and carrliiiTB house.
turn from a trip down to Albuquer Lot
Will he sold cheap. Inquire at this office. tHir
H. B. BROWNTON. (guccesnr to B. M
rvR.
que.
F
WilUama). Bridie Btreeu Laa.Yeca
.'OR SALE
INTEREST IN A
W. F. Woodward, coal inspector for
Kood paytuK business block, good loca
mexico.
A.
the Santa Fe people, went down to tion. Address F. , care Optic

Miner Shot to Death.
Silver City, N. M., May 7th. In a
fight at Granite Gap mining camp,
In the extreme southwestern end of
Grant county, last Saturday, Pilar Su- bla, employed in the mines, was fatal
ly shot He died at Lordsburg on
Wednesday, where he had been taken
for medical" treatment Both men
had been drinking and became involv
ed in a dispute, during which the
murderer shot Subia, the bullet enIn Its Old Age.
tering the right shoulder, ranging
From the "Journal-Democrat- "
The Las Vegas Optic finds fault downward and coming out at the left
because a patent medicine ad makes breast near the heart.
Sheriff Blair was notified and went
M. H. McCord of Arizona, an
ernor of New Mexico. The Optic at once to the scene, but the murderer
had made his escape, and is supposed
is getting to be very ; particular. '
to have crossed the border into Old
The Edison dry placer experimental Mexico.
plant at Dolores, seven miles south of
John George, of Jett. and C. G. Kelly,
Cerrlllos, commenced operations on of Enid, Oklahoma, arrived in
Saturday last The machinery moves
and are visiting J. P. Kelly
off in perfect order. Operations are C. G.
Kelly Is interested with other
conducted with great secrecy, only the Enid
parties in the "Enid" lode on up
wizard's confidential agents being al
per Red River.
lowed in the main operating depart
Dentist S. Lock and wife left Taos
ment.
Mr. Edison is expected out
from New York about the 15th to per- for an overland trip through Rio Ar
The "Northern Indianian" at War
sonally inspect the workings of the riba, San Juan and Bernalillo coun saw, Indiana, speaks as follows of
ties.machine.
young gentleman widely and favorably
known in these parts: In the appoint
ment of Alfred Long as postmaster
Cabra Springs, New Mexico, another
I
.....
.
r
Warsaw boy comes to the front. The
young man is a son of Judge E.
Long, formerly of this county and still
:4
to many of Its people. We
congratulate the new appointee and
wish him well.
BsmwOM, Vs., Dm. B. '
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That old tore or ulcer, wUkh kit been a tource of pain, worry and amiety to yon for
Eve or ten years mvbe longer doesn't heal because you are not using the proper treatment, but are trying to cure it with salve and washe. While thfe re soothing aud relieve
Dain to some extent, no real, permanent good can come from their use, because the disease
is to use Diooa ana iar ceyonu me ream u witmu anuikauuni,
The
A mrt heal pronspuy when the blood is in good comlition, but tiOVOf if it is diseased.
spreading and eating deeper into the flesh.
tendency of these id sore and ulcers is to grow worse,
i
gradually but surely ruin the health and sap the very life.
They are a constant drain upon the rstem,
A person's capacity for work or pleasure 1 soon lost in the great desire and search for something to cure.
S. make a rapid and permanent cure of old sore and ulcers, and is the only medicine that
and potash mixtures
blood
troubles.
can .resxi
Sarsaparilla
Ordinary
doc, becaas no octet
.
:
.
.
.
T
1
'.. - V.I
;
u- ins
uiuuvx.
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fw too Wwsx and watery to ovwroosB) a oeaouy pouson tuat nmm maea
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with
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t ,;a yoa can get

sure medicine?

Druggists sell Large Bottles for C1.00.
r
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Are the children growing
nicely? A little stronger
each month ?
A trifl
heavier ? . That's good.
Or is one ofthem growing
the other way ? Growing
weaker, growing thinner,
growing paler?
If so, you should try
Scott's Emulsion at once.
'Tis both a food and
to all delicate
children. It makes them
grow in the riffht way
taller, stronger, healthier.
and
s

i

.

fi.oo, ill druggijts.

All visiting brethren are
invited to attend. F. H. dCHUirs, N. G.
dially
W. E. Ckitsb, Treas
H. T. U it pell, Sec'y.
S. R. Dearth, Cemetery Trustee.

James O'Byrne;
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LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS

fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. K. hall.
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OPE LODGE NO 8, DEGRFF OF HONOR;
Meets First and Third Fridays in A. O.
Mhb. Nstti Jamiwow,
C.'W. Hall.
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"'Smith Premier ?
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Recorder.

STAR. REGULAR
cations second and fourth Thursday
I ASTERN
month. All vlnst.ng brotherH
even intra of

47..

Cor.Klh and Kalionat

aatsaaaaal

i

M. W.

Go. W. Noria, Recorder.
.

Mrs. F. W.

I

N. G.

EvaJohs,

first and third Tuesday even- inns each month, in Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordmny Invited
A.

Colo. 'Pbone 55,

TienennlneallboaHlila

nwuiaa wutw.:

and Labor Savins IVviia
...for Premier IVn.
Slmtillfies Bill Making and writ ;
fiirares of difterent denomination ia
cuinmna.
It in no waj- Interfere, wti'a the
! lines ol
typewriter for
.i
StnilS Prcsilcr Typewriter Co.

'
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lCTCJi.impa Street, Denver,
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EXTRACTS FROM

EXCHANSSS,

MACK EL'S PAVILION.
tuccBij EulnM Entrprl
fully Carried en Her.

Mexiet Newt, Scissored Bodily
From the Newspaper.

New

John Zwt-rg!loft EMiabct town for
Rosedale, Socorro county. . :
The Socorro "Chieftain," under 1U
present management, U a
paper.
Eugene Gordon, an old time typo,
la placering in the canon iuL above
Ute Creek, Colfax county.
W. K. Hilblsh, of Ellzabethtown, is
at SearcETIgbt, a new( mining camp,
in Lincoln county, Nevada.
The Pemlng "Headlight" thinks this
Is going io be a profitable year for
the publishers of New Mexico.
MrsjTT, B. Metcalf and daughter
left ' Albuquerque for Las Cruces,
where Mr. Metcalf Is now In business.
J..M. McKay, lately In charge of
the Red Bandana mill at the .Moreno,
Colfax county la sick with pneumonia.
The Ice cream parlor at the Taos
hotel is being repaired and decorated
preparatory to the opening up for the
season.
;
t
A. W. Gifford, formerly of Taos
county, is managing a mine in Crant
county, which recently began shipping ore.
The divorce case of Mrs. J. J. Phel-aagainst her husband was to have
been heard at Albuquerque, but (ailed
to materialize.
A lawn tennis club is being formed
in Taos, and will begin "serving" as
soon as the court can be gotten in
proper condition.
The San Marclal "Bee" is preparing
a special trade edition to set forth
the advantages of San Marclal and the
Rio Grande valley.
J. Smith, of Colorado Springe, is
expertlng C. II. Shearer's "Indiana"
property at Ellzabethtown in the in
terest of Colorado parties.
Mike Walsh, general manager of
the Ohio Gold mining and milling comnany. left Ellzabethtown for Raton
and other points on the railroad,
M. W. Milllgln had a slight stroke
For a
tof naralysis at Farmlngton,
abort time he was in danger, but Dr.
Rosenthal pulled him out in quick on
der.
Nine vags were marshalled before
Justice Crawford at Albuquerque. Sev
en. were set at .liberty and two were
Riven five days each on the chain
gang.
Joseph P. Martin and Mrs. Silberrea Derra were married in Altec at
the residence of D. E. Lobato, Justice
of the peace, Walters, performing the
ceremony.
Mm Maria Benelna Montano, of
Los Ranchos de Albuquerque, died,
after an illness of nearly a year with
chronic fever. She was sixty-eigh- t
years of age.
The report of the city marshal at
Albuquerque for March showed a total
of arrests made for the month to have
been 99; fines collected, $357; and
meals served, 30,1.
The miners' association of Glacier
mining district, San Juan county, have
perfected their organization with John
Hardle as president and J. R. Bollng-tre- r
Arst-clM-

S

A

reporter wa

-

happily turprUed
this morning, upon dropping into the
liquor and tobacco department, Utely
opened by J, B. Mackel, ia connection with hi Pavilion, oppotlta the
While it has been known
poetofSce.
for years that Mr. Mackel faaa carried
the largest and most dwcplete stock
in his line to be found la lha Territory, a description of his warsroom la
the basement of his fpacions t2difif
and lbs model arrangement of the
stock deservs especial msntion. ; Each
department Is completely ' teskpttf
from the other, and as ths success of
the business largely depends upon ths
proper handling of ths goods, ths great
est care has been displayed in ths
architecture of this ware room. To
retain or improve ths aroma of liquors, wines, brandies and tobaccos,
certain conditions of darkness or light,
moisture, dry air of temperature, are
Mr. Mackel, having
necessary and
studied all these points practically, has
applied this knowledge to perfection
in his wareroom. To see rows and
rows of barrels of imported and. do
mestic liquors, hundreds of cases of
domestic and imported wines, whiskies and cordials, seemingly endless
shelves, covered with choicest brands
of smoking and chewing tobaccos, and
as for cigars, the aroma of that water
proof cigar room, all this experience
will pleasantly linger with us yet for
a good while.
space prevents us rrom giving a
more explicit explanation, s to de
tails, but a more complete establish'
ment cannot be found and Mr. Mackel
deserves great credit, not only for his
but for the fajth
success,
be has shown m the future of our
town, by the investment of such ex
tensive nature in this city. The people, when 'In need of anything In his
line, should give him their trade, as
he will not only duplicate, but dis
count eastern prices.

Sluggish Blood

eEVCNTEZM VEAn
May Sth, 12:3.

Rural tree

AGO.

n-- -

)
Homestead Rntry No.
From the San Juan County 'Times
! Department or the interior, imq
r.
division
Thn
of
western
the
to
ialg
taiked
of
Daniels
Russ
going
Cce at Santa IV, N. !!., April 6th,
f the rural free delivery wi.l be
The blood should not creep lazily Idaho.
1300.
a
when
wetk
run
this
should
on
Denver
would
in
It
arrive
The Kansas editors
opened
through the veins.
Notice la hereby given U.at t?.a l'- will be a
corps of f peclar agr-ntswiftly, carrying life end health to Saturday.
lowlng-namesettler has filed nomWed there. F. M. Dice la now In
Arthur Conger was in town from
every organ. Indigestion, constipato wake final
fcls
Intention
of
tice
tion, dyspepsia and nervousness. In Fort Union.
charge of the territory In which Denof
his
lu
claim, and
support
proof
The New Mexican bt&ns band bad ver Ij situated. The western division
variably accompany poor circulation.
said proof will be made before
that
includes all itates and territories
uniforms.
Purify and invigorate the blood wkh received fifteen
probate judge of San Miguel county,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters and these
Lieut. Gov. Wm. H. Meyer, of Coloest of the Missouri river with the at
Las Vegas, N. M., on May 15th,1900,
diseases will disappear. The Bitters rado, was taken suddenly III here.
exception of Kaiwas, and. in addition, viz: Pedro Lope forjthe lot 2, sec. 5,
alse- prevents malaria fever and ague,
ill .take in Arkansas and Texas.
Roxy Young had worn the white
14 N..R-- . 2? E., and S..W. U 5. E.
and cures all ailments of the stomach. apron at the Bon Ton, saloon a year. There Is some misunderstanding as to V4. S Vj S. W. 14, sec. 32, T. 15 N. R.
Sw that a Private
Revenue Stamp
Ths "Land of Nod" was given by the ths exact ends which therural free 22 E.
corers ths neck of the bottle.
children of the acadMty at the opera delivery system is supposed to serve.
He names the following witnesses
is not even a free delivery. It to
I
It
house.
IlQSTETTER'S
prov. his continuous residence

1

w

A

.MBS

it. KUTinntFOIlD, Lessee.

ek-ga-

In Invigorates
Strengthens
snd Cures

"

A HANDSOME

STOMACH
P.ITTFRS
LAWN.

Not So Dlfficult to Make ss Soma Pso-i pis Think. .

Miss Kate Lasher, of the Depot
hotel, was convalescent from a three- .
weeks illness.
Major Miguel Salaz&r, of Gov. Shel
don's staff, had ordered a handsome
uniform from Chicago.
Dr. T. A. McKinney was arranging
to give medicated baths at his place
on Douglas avenue near the Wind
sor.
Dr. Relger had a meerschaum pipe
valued at $300 and surgical instru
ments worth $3,000. What became of
'
them?
Chas. C. Greene, general manager
was over from
of the
Santa Fe, in the interest of that an
cient exposition.

might be aptly called an agricultural
delivery, cs it is intended to nil tne
wants which farmers and stock men
have for mull service. Many people
when they want mail have to ride
twenty miles and back for It, and it
is in just such places that the rural
free delivery is expected to be useful. No towns or villages can be Included In the service, it being intend
ed for" those who are compelled to go
long distances to get their mall. It
required that the roads be good
and that no route be shorter than
twenty-fiv- e
miles and accommodate
less than 100 persons.

upon and cultivation of said land,
vis: Antonio Maestas, Faustin Gutierrez, Crux Lucero, Toiaa Lopez, all of
J
Galllnas Springs, N. M.
-'

MANUEL

R. OTERO.

Reglstsr.

129-30-

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, April

is not so difficult as
11th, 1900.
most persons seem to think, says a
Notice is hereby given that the fol
' writer. You must begin
magazine
named settler has filed no- lowing
'
right if you would attain a satisfactory
make final
'GoodJIComfortablelEeds.
degree of success. The' first thing to
Vegas.
do Is to grade the ground evenly. Most
said proof Will be made before proEXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
persons prefer a lawn that slopes away
bate Judge of San Miguel county at
iman
road
in
to
almost
from house
A special meeting of the Commer Las Vegas, N. M., on May 19th, 1900.
TTHIS beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot of
perceptible Incline of surface. Such
cial club was held in Albuquerque to viz: Faustin Gutierrez, for the S. M a
Hermit's Feak, amid the grandest scenery 01 me Kocity mountain
a lawn Is easier to make than a level
T.
Sec.
a.
W.
Vl.
14,
9,
S.
E. V.
y, S.
and offering all the comfoits of the city hotel, as it does, with the
If troubled with rheumatism, give take some united action against the
region,
one, because any little departure tram
Pain-Balnow infamous Stephens bill, which is N. R. 22 E.
It
of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, crystal water and
trial.
Chamberlain's
great
advantages
a perfectly even surface will be fax
witnesses balm laden mountan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
names
He
the
following
not
before
If
dees
cent
congress.
a
cost
it
will
not
pending
you
less noticeable. To secure the neces
to prove his continuous residence up-- 1 place for those in need of rest and recreation.
One application will relieve the
sary slope, earth will have to be filled good.
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
GLORIOUS NEWS.
bruisand
cures
sprains
Special rales by the week or to parties. For
Rstoo
in near the house if the lot is a com- pain. It also
UtJI Uay further information ring up Colorado 'Phone
Comes from Dr. D. B. Carglle, of Jose Dario Gutierrez, Sanchez, N. M., ndlvb u)
time
by
the
onfrthird
es
required
in
paratively level one. Wherever there
L T. He writes:
"Four bot Pedro Lopez, Antonio Maestas, Ed- - 29, or address, Mrs., Waring, or Thil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.
treatment
uis, uur, Washfta,
Mrs. Oirdo Gonzales, of Galllnas Springs,
cured
have
has been an excavation made for the any othe
Bitters
Electric
tles
of
in the Bide
house-wall- s
or a cellar, there will gen- frostbites, qulnsey, pains
of scrofula, which had caused H. M.
Brewer
swell
and chest, grand uJar and other
her great suffering for years. Ter
MANUEL R. OTERO,
erally be enough earth near the house
cured by applying it rible sores would break out on her
are
quickly
ings
in
t
needed
all
the filling
to furnish
Register.
25
and
doctors
head and face, and the best
Everv bottle warranted. Price
making the required slope. This soil, 50 cts. K. D. Goodall. Druggist
could give no help; but her cure is
The Optic office is the only
should
which is almost always hard,
complete and her health is excellent"
in the city or Territory where
place
Duhave
thousands
what
prov
This
shows
of
W.
be worked over until It is as fine and
Arnold, formerly
Edward
can
.
,
best
.
Bitters
is
the
f
you
Electric
get embossed work done. We
tA
mellow as possible, for a good lawn rango, ciea in lanmuswu,
"" edthat
su are prepared to do that class of work.
the
It's
known.
blood purifier
cannot be made from a soil that is dread disease, consumption, in the
preme remedy for eczema, teter, salt
coarse and lumpy.
thirty-seconyear of his age.
Miss Mamie Markley, of Farming- rheum, ulcers, boils and running sores.
If the soil Is not rich, it should be
It stimulates liver, kidney and bowels, ton, is visiting her stater, Mrs. joe
HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.
made id. "The use of bonemeal in lib
Most of ihe zoorld does and most of the
expels poisons, helps digestion build Wilkin, at Little Water, on the reser
All
doctors told Renlck Hamilton, up the strength. "Only 60 cents. Sold
eral quantity Is advised In preference
xv
orId uses
O.. after suffering by Browne & Manzanares Co., ana vation.
to barn yard fertiliser, because it nev of West Jefferson.
Petten
Van
Keotal
tistuia.
from
(..Guar
Drug
months
Murpheyeighteen
BUILDING NOTES.
The Suerwim- - Williams Paint
er introduces the seeds of weeds into ha would die unless a costly operation anteed.
TbooMnd are Trying It.
I
made to paint buildings with,
nimseii
stables
cured
merit of
was performed; but he
la order to proYo the great
Active Building Operations in ths City the lawn, as manure from the
Mrs. F. M. Pierce, of Farmlngton,
etTeotWe eur
most
tho
Arnica
Bucklen's
Cream
llahn,
of
boxes
do.
Coarse
five
and outside. It's made ready
to
bonemeal,
sure
inside
with
Ely'i
is
very
of Homes Goes Merrily On.
on Eartn has been suffering for" some time with lor Catarrh and ColJ in Head, wo have pre
home use
in the proportion of a half pound to Salve, the surest Pile cure World.
brush. It's made
the
25 a felon on her finger.
for
nmi h ihiwt Salve in the
pared a generous trial size lor 10 cents.
T. Bedford Is building a house on each square yard, will give enough to cents a box. Sold by Browne & Man
too.
Uet it or your druggist or enu w cenia o
and
for practical painters
reuen
ELY BUOS., 03 Warren EL, N. Y. City,
the north flat
produce an excellent growth of grass. sanares Co., and Murphey-va- n
The ancients believed that rheum
lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
pure
Co.
atism was the work of a demon with
The S. L. Barker home, on the Mora
Drug
I snfferail frora cnUrrh of tbo won,t kind
mixed
by specially made viachinery
oil,
in a man. Any one who has had an
a boy, tuJ I never hoped for
Real Estate Transfers.
road is nearly finished, the family hav
John R. Rogers left Farmlngton for attack of sciatic or inflammatory aver since
Halm goeiug tc do
Creana
but
Ely's
oure,
An
operated by experts. It's made for you.
Annie M. Bell and husband to
ing moved in.
Porter, Colo., where he nas accepted rheumatism will agree that the Inflic
ven thut Muny coiiiiaintiraces nave ubou
,
Brlnkl-eyB.
consideration,
Pablo Padllla and Joe Brown are derson
a position with the Bowman lumber tion is demoniac enough to warrant It with excellent result. 111.Utcar ustrum
4fr
the belief. It has never been claimed 45 Warreu Ave., Cmoagn,
each erecting adobe houses on north $1,000; conveys lots.
company.
that Chamberlain's Pain Balm would
Mrs. Annie Green to Millard N,
Cream Balm is Uie acknowledged I
Twelfth street
Ely'j
cast out demons, but will cure rheum tare for catarrh and contains no cocaine.
Call for Bids.
A new stone crossing Is being put Chaffln, consideration, $550; conveys
atism, and hundreds bear testimony to mercury nor
drug.;i Pricv- .. any injurious
Sealed bids will be received hy the the truth of this statement une ap 60 oen& At
in from the Center block drug store land.
aruqg.Hii or uy uutu.
Nils E. Peterson to Pablo Jaramillo, park commissioners for fencing the plication relieves the pain, and this
to the Rosenthal corner.
SOLD BY
Jessie and Jake McJunkin,. of Farm- The beautiful brick residence of consideration, $600; conveys land.
public parks of the city, as follows quick relief which it affords Is alone
eevere
after
about
are
again
sale
A.
and
two
cost
ington,
Geo.
For
its
set
manv
be
wife
times
to
worth
Pablo Jaramillo and
330 cedar poBts, to
Ludwig W. Ilfeld on Eighth street,
St- H. Ave
attacks of pneumonia.
O. COORS,
Cor.
will be ready for occupancy by June Fleming, consideration, $400; conveys half feet in the ground, posts to aver by K. D. Goodall, druggist
land.
1st.
age five Inches in diameter at the butt,
W, H. Cobb, with a complete sur
THE APPETITE OF A GOAT.
y
stone home being ' Dionicio Gonzales and wife to Ade and to he round and approximately veyors outnt, lert AJDuquerque 10 ao
The
Ia envied by all poor dyspeptics
erected for J. J. Gilchrist on Seventh laide Gonzales, consideration, $1; con- uniform in size, and to be above some surveying for an eastern gentle wooee Stomach and Liver are out of
street is assuming pleasing propor- veys land.
ground three and a half feet high, man, who has recently purchased some order. All such ehould know that Dr.
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
and
wife
P.
to
United
shaved smooth and tops rounded; two land near Cerrillos.
Flint
tions.
Stephen
Stomach and Liver Remedy, gives a
inch in diam
F. A. Manzanares will erect the pa- States, conveys land, 160 acres.
auger holes,
These voters since 1805, have attracted the attenappetite, eound digestion and
splendid
I consider it not only a pleasure but a
Nicanor Herrera and wife to Pedro eter to receive wire in each post, one
latial residence out on Eighth street
bodily habit that Insures
tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are praisregular
to tell perfect health and great energy. Only
to be occupied by Chas. S. Onderdonk Leon Pinard and Miguel Romero, con board six inches wide one inch, thick. a duty I owe to my neighbors
ed by all. T.h.y promote digestion, stimulate the
in
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and family, of Lamy.
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timely
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delivered
to
bids
be
May edy.
Clarence Harvey to Rodney
B. lineal feet;
visit to the Paris exposition and other
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Direct from Roth's Springs,
11th. Commissioners to have the right permanent cure. I take pleasure in
Jack Elliott contemplates building Schconmaker, consideration,
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it
suffering
polnis of interest In Europe.
recommending
be
to
Same
and
all
bids.
a beautiful home on north Third street conveys land.
to reject any
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Ranchos de Taos, eloped, went to north Fourth street.expects
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Taos and were married by Rev. Eloglo
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May 2, 1900.
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assurance
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Equitable
was connected in some manner with
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the Henry family shortly.
sick headache, indigestion and constiH. Simpson.
Decorating
Albuquerque, has gone to Chicago,
Dave Wean has purchased two resi the infamous scheme of garnishee Smith
s
pation., A delightful herb drink
where she will reside in the future.
dence lots on Eleventh street on against me, as A. F. Lewis and I. K.
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
all eruptions of the skin, proa Specialty.
The mail service Is again becoming which he is
setting out shade trees, Lewis, their manager, and myself are are sold on a positive guarantee. ducing a perfect complexion, or money
TH, R. V,
very unsatisfactory over in Taos
fencing and improving otherwise, and the best of friends and have never had Cures heart-burraising .of the food, refunded. 25 cts. and 60 cts. O. G.
Embudo'
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carrier
giv
county.
but cash dealings together. I find distress after eating or any form of
contemplates building this summer.
Schaefer, Druggist.
If you want wall paper, see my
ing very poor service and a petition
William and J. O. Wood are mak such rumor was started as a low trick dyspepsia. One little tablet gives im
asking for an investigation should be ing arrangements to begin the erec tojnjure Mr, Lewis and myself.
Christian Yeager, who was a pro large line of samples for 1900.
mediate relief. 25 cts. .and B0 cts,
circulated.
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.J. S. OLIVER. ' O. G.. Schaefer, Druggist."
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Las Vegas Rubber Stamp Works,
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resident of that place.
able ever known, yielding it is said
Manufacturers and wholesale deal a
Christman Bros, have under con
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Shop corner National and 12th
407 Washington St.
YOUR FACE
from 90 to 100 per cent above all loss struction a new residence, the fourth ers in rubber stamps, wax seals, seal
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home
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Pipkin has
erected on north Fourth street It will revenue stamp cancelling stamps, etc. will cure the worst cold in twelve pure blood makes itself apparent in
stead, about seven miles west of Farm be a large commodious two-storframe etc. Air cushion hand stamps made
In fact, everything pertaining to my line.
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hours, or money refunded. 25 cts. a pale and sallow complexion, Pimlngton. He has erected a neat brick structure.
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bouse on it, and will break ground
elasticity, durability and printing
feeling weak and worn out and do not LIQUOR
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L. A. Davis, of Pueblo, has bought qualities. Address P. C. Wortman,
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TOWN TALK.

A case or two of small pox

crock-er-

are re

The season of the sweet girl grad
uate Is rapidly coming on.
dinner

coupons at Rosenthal

dishes for
see adv.

Bros'.

Lilacs and "snow balls" are bloom
ing, and mountain pinks ditto.
Mrs. H. S. Van Petten entertained

at cards yesterday afternoon.
A number of young men of this
city contemplate organizing a polo
club.

The Toothpick club spent an enjoyable evening at the home of Miss
Constant, Monday.
Frank Johnson, of San Marcial, N.
M., advertises elsewhere for 300 good
New Mexico steers.
The children of Don Trinidad
mero went up the road a short
tance, this afternoon.

Rodis-

"
Seraplo Romero was brought in from
his sheep camps east of the city, last
evening, a very eick man.

The Wednesday evening concert by
the military band will begin at 7:30
this evening in the plaza park.
and M. W. and
that
J. C. and J. A. will soon be joined In
the holy bonds of wedlock in this city.

It 13 said

attache of the female department; S.
A. Connell, engineer. The awards for
supplies were made to the following
named merchants for the six months
beginning May 1st and ending October
1st, 1900: James A. Dick, Graaf &
Moore, J. H. Stearns, Rosenthal Bros.,
Appel Bros., Charles Ilfeld, Romero
& Delgado, T. W. Hayward
Son, H.
D. Relnken and J. R. Smith. It was
decided to go ahead ' on the 'well,
which la now down 230 feet, until tbe
mark shall have been reached
The new kitchen will be ready for oc
cupancy by the 1st of June. Tbe regular monthly routine of business was
transacted, including the paying of
bills, etc. The matron In her regular
report to the board stated that the inmates bad made 669
garment", twenty six of which were
quilts, the material for tbe quilts be
ing donated by the generous-heartepeople of Las Vegas. A total of 3,657
garments had been mended with no
cost whatever to the institution. There
are at present ninety-eigh- t
patients at
the asylum.
400-fo-

ported at Raton.

Semi-porcelai- n

At the usual semi annual meeting
of the board of regents of the New',
Mexico asylum for the insane at tbe
office of the' secretary here, yester
day afternoon, J. V. Zollars was reelected president of the board; Dr.
W. R. Tipton, medical superintendent;
Col. M. Brunswick, secretary
and
treasurer; Ceo. W. Ward, steward;
Miss Margaret Toomey, matron, tbe
latter to fill the vacancy caused by
tbe resignation of Miss Mary Toomey;
J. M. Cox, superintendent of the male
department; Miss Nora Morrlsay, first

t

City council this evening.
Ilfeld received a car load of
today.

B. B.

Tickets for Friday night's ehow
will be placed on sale tomorrow mornPetten Co's.
ing, at the Murphey-Vaand at Mrs. Clara Waring's new store.
n

The medal contest will take place
A. M. E. church tomorrow evening, under the auspices of the W. C. T.
V. .Admission 10c; the public Invit

at the
ed.

B6--

Persons should be absolutely cer
tain that contagious disease actually
exists before circulating a tale that
Is told to the detriment of the community.

semi-annu-

d

HE'S HERE.
"Roving Dick" Strikes the Town and
Calls at This Office.
He had been heard of through the
public prints and he has at last struck
the town. His true name is Ell Harris, but he is known far and wide as
notoriety-seekinplain,
"Roving Dick." He claims to have
made three trips, one on burros, from
Manitee, Mich., to El Paso, sTexaa,
on a wager of $1,000 that he could
cover the distance within the prescrib
ed time with the
easy
going, docile little animals! He will
break camp in Las Vegas tomorrow
morning, going thence to Colorado
Springs and ultimately to Washington,
D. C. Once In the national capital,
he will rest his weary limbs and his
tongue and employ his brain, prob
ably with an amanuensis, in the prep
aration of a book, likely of the wild
and woolly kind. "Roving Dick" is
a tinner by trade 'and as harmless as
a dove. T h e O p 1 1 c wishes him God
speed in his lonely travels through
waste places, and particularly when
crossing the barren deserts of the
land.
g

long-haire-

slowly-steppin-

g,

Louis E. Echert writes this office a
love letter from Galllnas Springs and
perhaps a mistake was made in putting his name in the crooked depart
ment, the other afternoon. It seems
Lthat some parties upon whom he de
pended have not done as they agreed
to do. That's all there's to It. Come
up and see us, Echert. You'll find
the latch string out.

According to a Raton paper, L. P.
Beckham, a splendid photographer,
M. W. Mills writes from Springer
has come down to the Meadow city,
probably for the purpose of starting to friends in this city that die frost
a gallery here.
danger line for fruits will have been
passed in Colfax county w,ithih the
Mrs. T. A. Roff, who was expected next four or five
days.- - The indicato arrive Saturday last , was taken tions now are that the fruit crop will
quite 111 at Dallas, Texas, and from be as large and more luscious than
last reports she was still too sick to ever before.
attempt the journey to this city.
Hon. Russell A. Alger, of Michigan,
A meeting of the Territorial board
of war, is booked for an
convene
of health has teen called to
these parts, He
early
trip
through
in Santa Fe on Tuesday, June 5th,
may then have his eyes opened an
1900, for the purpose of transacting
Inch or two about the inexhaustible reeuch business as may properly come sources of a
country that haa never
.
before It
been treated fairly by the general govA two line item In

A

Transacted by tha. Board of
Reger.u Yesterday Afternoon.

BuslneM

Diamond C

The Optic

ernment

From

ilolfcerry Corners.

Just

Arrived.

GROCER.

STEARNS,

PERSONAL PENCIUNGS.
Rapp visits' Santa Fe and W.
Rapp la east
Rev. Oiler visits the leading city
from Watrous today.
Jefferson Raynolds Is in El Paso
from his Silver City mines.
Dr. W. W. Reed visits the metropo- 1I
from Anton Cblco today.
Jdrn. Elida Wheeler, aunt of A. O
Wheeler, took a morning train for
Denver.
L. F. Adams, of the First national
bank, went up north on an early train,
this morning.
Supt M. C. de Baca and Flladelfo
Baca came over from Santa Fe, arm
is arm, today.
Dr. Jackson, Hugo Goldenberg and
James Miller are in town from Puerto
de Luna today.
W. T. Allen, of Trinidad, and W. H.
Taylor, of Seligman, Arizona, lodge at
the New Optic.
Don Henry Goke is In the city of
mag. dls. today, notwithstanding the
threatening heavens.
Charles Donnelly, special pension
agent came In from the north and left
this morning for Anton Chico.
H. C. Williams has returned from
the Plntada country where he has a
number of contracts for wells.
A. W. Cavanaugh, representing the
Hammond Packing Co., Omaha, headed for Albuquerque, this afternoon.
H. C. Ilfeld and M. Rudulph re
s
turned last evening from a
sojourn In the country hustling or
ders for the Ilfeld firm.
Mrs. C. L. Pollard and children, who
had spent some, months in this city,
were the guests of G. W. Hill and family in Santa Fe en route for Espanola,
A. M. Blackwell and H. W. Kelly are
at. home from Albuquerque, Mr. B
continuing bis nap in a Pullman up
as far as Springer, thence retorning
.
here.
Gen. Wheeler, connected with the
settlement of the Gen. B. F. Butler estate, arrived from Massachusetts, yes
terday, accompanied by another gen
tleman.
l W. P. Jackson; Puerto de Luna;
Frank J. Cutler, Rociada; Hugo L.
Goldenberg, Puerto de Luna; Will A,
Hatch, Rochester,' New York, register
at the Plaza hotel.
i
I. L. Bacharach has returned home
from Santa Fe. Mrs. Bacharach and
child will remain there for several
weeks.the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Solo
mon Spiegelberg and Mrs. Ilfeld.
H. J. Emerson, for years assistant
cashier of the Bank of Commerce at
Albuquerque, is in town, in his pres
ent capacity of special representative
of the Mutual life Insurance company,
J. E. Manerhan, San Francisco;
Will A. Hatch, Rochester, N. Y.; Gus
Katz, Clinton, 111.; J. P. Goodlander,
St Louis; E. Abrahams, Cincinnati;
Mae P. Evans, Carl D. Evans, Oskaloosa, Iowa; A. Livingston, Jr., St.
Paul; C. W. Telson, Denver; Wm. F.
Barrett, Miss Campbell, Chicago;
Edith L. Williams, Scranton, Pa.; J
Rl Blanchard, Detroit, at Hotel Cas- taneda.
I. H.

M.

'

two-week-

Idly.

55-4i-
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A Boy Among Boys.
Paul Clark, a Mexican boy

attend

Sole A sent,
BRIDGE STREET

LAS VFGAS.

--

Telej-iDns

Ths Plaza.
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and

Patterns;
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second-mourni-
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The Sale Begins Thursday Morning,

lOth.
Mny
HOUSE
CLOTHING
BOSTON

Charles Ilfeld

Elm

LZ3

:

BLIZZARD FREEZERS
Make Cream in 3 Min-

utes, with Little Work.

mi

;

CO

INCORPORATED.

MERCHANTS

.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

.

Yard;
per
Percale Shirt Waists

- - 25c
Ldclies' Linen Crash. Skirts - - - 25c
rows
T.:An rviito, twoofbraid
- 5oc
JLciui(3 4 mv-- Qbirfo
L'ddies' Navy Blue Duck Skirts, - 9oc

fft'
,

;--,

(With fancy braid trimming

'

"NAME ON EVERY PIECE."

:

BECKER-BLACKWEL-

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

L

."

for Summer Season

Ffon

MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

FLORSHE1M

)

'

Agents
wr

A1AXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

ii

:

Everybody is InviM!!
TO THE PUBLIC:

We find there are a greaf
many people living right here in Las Vegas
who do not know that we have moved into our
lot of New Goods;
. ntw store and have a big
i
and many new lines added to our stock. We
; therefore extend an invitation to everybody to
come 'round whether you wish to buy or not. "
The Summer Season is close at hand and you
should get next to light weights in clothes
within the next few weeks.
Summer Shirtwaists, every kind at all prices
.Summer Skirts, our line is not large, but good
Summer Silks, we have wash silks thataautifuI
Summer Sailors, our assortment in hats &X"te!
Summer Shoes,we have JiMf" shoesof all kinds
'
;
Something Swell- - seftf belts and buckles Jg, -

Standar d Patterns.

street.
SPORLEDER SHOE CO
121 ssHxtli

riRS. C. VVARINQ,

&

GROSS, BLACKWELL

hams

lOc
Latfies'

$2.45
3)2.95

WHOLESALE

G111

$1.75

art,

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

WEEK.

BARGAIN

art,

LUDW1G ILFELD, Sole Agent.

The Only Exclusive Dry. Goods Store.
ANOTHER

j

The Plaza

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

.

Railroad. A venue.

M. Ureenberger, Prop.

blue with 8atln streamers,
spccitil 60c.

VJSk

FOR SALE BY

DO YOU GOOD.

WE WILL

This week only:

Lion Brand of Men's Negligee Shirts

C

..

1

Latest in5

Chocolate Bonbons.

Our new Spring Stock Is about ail in and
EVERYTHING GOES while we are moving. We don't often advertise a sale of
this kind, but when WE DO IT flEANS
SOHETH1NG.
Come along and bring your friends and

.

for 85c.
The Columbia in" red and

Fbf'BoyS and Girls

"' -

jOWNEY'S

CHEAP FOR THE. NEXT WEEK.-

:

Heavy straws with silk rib
bon streamers; tl.00 quality

Cailnrc

.

,

up--W-

YOU GAn BUY GOOD CLOTIIIIIG

stylish waists is to be seen here displayed on counters and in cases. We do not sell the
trashy ' garments often off ered as "shirt waist bargains but will mention here some of the very great
values found among the hundreds in the house:
45c Waists well made, percale, with yoke, neatly
laundered collars and cuffs; popular shades, and
pleasing styles.
65c Waists of French percale in pastel tints of blue,
lavendar and pink, with white open-woyoke, are
'
decidedly tasteful and neat.
or
85c Waists are refined
styles, nicely gotten up with laundered
collars and cuffs.
$1.00 Waists have plaited back with front trimming
of white hamburg inserting, quite swell in appear-- .
ance and surely uncommon value for a dollar.
Fifie Waists we show in all the novel wash fabrics,
dainty white goods and beautiful silks at prices to
please, all purchasers.
"A look will make you love them."

Lopez-Sulzbache-

M4ITUU.

U

Put the Knife to Prices!

of new and

SJew

tuiuurur

h

It is pretty well known that the greatest collection

More Property 8old.
The following described lots were
sold by Collector Romero last evening
for the taxes that had become delinquent: Lots 3 and 4, in block 4; lots
5 and 6, In block 4; lots 7 and 8, In
block 4; all of the
Stern addition to East Las Vegas; al
so, the following property was sold
today to .the county, there being' ftp
bidders:" Lots 9, 10, 11 and 12, block
addi4, of the
tion and lot 15, block 10, of the T.
Romero addition to EastLas Vegas.

tr

Our Store

Some Shirt Waist Figure 5

black-and-whi- te

quiring

e
have a
all torn
are
pushhouse." Our workmen
"roir-be in
will
we
ing tilings, however, and
TEN
days.
the new room in about
the
Just to make tiling interesting for
confuail
midst
of
this
the
in
next week,
sion, we have decided to

Now on the counter for free distribution. The new June pat- terns will be ready in the morning-.
The Delineator is also on
a splendid magazine
'tis
sale;
15 cents a copy, or only a dollar
for a year's subscription. Ilfeld's
is the only agency here for patterns or Delineator.

Batlerid

McElroy

"11

211 U

111)

,

,

per. House Block.

sr.

Romero Drug Co.
"Wholesale and Retail Dealers
Id Pure and Reliable

Tiie Original and Still the Best

;

..

u

$3.50 Shoes for Ladies;

-

The Height of Fashion and Marvel
-

;

:

?

-

'
;

'

of Comfort.

Ladies' tan lace,

Just received

single and welt soles, new toes.

;

r

,

Stpqusse & Baoharaoh,
Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

s,

E. Rosenwald

f!!rt!F!lf!!?!!ri!?1?f1?f1IF!????m!?!!!r!?r!?r!!Fnr!?!m!!r!?f!!fEa

& Son,

"Plaza."

2

'

k

'

Deaths.

Frank Wills has received the sad
tidings of the death of both his moth
er and married sister at St Joseph
Mo., their deaths being but eight days
The
boy of Agustin
Delgado died last night of croup. The
little body was laid to rest In the west
eide Catholic church yard, at
o'clock this afternoon, the services
being conducted by Rev. Fr. Defouri,

rJ :'

we offer
some exceedingly good values:

v-

fRead it oyer carefully

ii

Mrs. Pablita Rael, an aged lady,
died at Tecolote.

A

ft

Our Bargain Column
'

J

Ladies' skirts, cotton covert, with white
and blue applique trimmings,-a-

-

t

-

2

9

.r

3

fTfH

1

I

$1.00

four-year-o- ld

Ladies' crash skirts, full lilie,

Wanted, to buy and sell new and
second "Eand furniture of all kinds, at
Chapman's second hand store, oppo155-lsite S. A. Clements' mill.

SUPPLY

150.

-

hand, well made,

big-

-

-

lot on
25c

Rosenthal Bros.
wish to inform their friends
aud patrons that we have made
new arrangements with our
r. Premium Goods. . Besides our
.
well assorted stock of Silver
Ware parties holding coupons
can select from a stack of

S

Ladies' black sateen petticoats; two ruffles,
half Unedr well made, fast black for - $1.10
,

Jhi..: A.:

PAINT

C

uuc

.

o

(Sueeflssor to L. H Hofimtstvr.)

i

ing the public schools, is setting an
example to the native boys of New Drugs, riedicines
Mexico worthy of emulation. It will
and Chemicals,
be well for other boys next fall to reSponges, Brushes, rerfumeries
member Paul and do likewise. He
and Toilet Articles. Full line ,
worked hard on a ranch, saved his
of Gunther's fine Candies.
money, and this school year baa been Physicians' prescriptions cnmfully and nc-- i
compounded by experienced pliar-working for board and attending curately
muclsts.
.
school. The county needs more such Veeder Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
to fit them
young men, native-boyselves for various positions within
reach of those who are qualified. It is
in the acquisition of the English language, that a great field of information is opened to the Mexican youths,
and this young man is doing what
others should do.

fE:
'

(We have some for less money)
:

Special value this week a lot of corded
zephyr ginghams placed on sale at 10 Cents,
Exa fine lot of patterns and nice shades.
amine them when over our way.

CO.

Fancy
f3outli of Sr-idfjDry Eoastcd
Hawaiian Coffee, Sells the Best Screen Doors
Get Prices
40c per lb.
Wire Cloth and Hose.
Something Fine.
C. D. BOUCHER

i""3i.

Green Maxie
Caught.

,

THE DUIIH BUILDERS'

rVry irtxtxt

e.icj lor

in 1S33

'

,

The warm weather has caused a radical change for the better in the conSteer Wanted.
dition of persons and things, particu . Three hundred New Mexico steers,
larly with the large number of Indi ones, twos and threes.
viduals too numerous to mention.
FRANK JOHNSON,
s
San Marcial, N. M.
who have been ailing with grip and
other spring maladies.
The Romero drug company have
added
a neat, bandy and speedy artiare
about
Negotiations
completed
for the leasing of the Southern hotel cle to their store In the way of a
at Trinidad for a term of years, the manufacturers' tablet machine.
owner, Mrs. Thomason, going on an
Optic supplements can be had at
extended visit to Europe, accompanMrs. Waring's news stand
at ten
ied by members of her family. The
154-6- t
cents
per
copy.
lady is a sister of Mrs. 3. W. Harrison at Glorieta, N. M.

i

left on No. 17 this
afternoon In response to the telegram
announcing tbe arregt of Green Maxie,
down at Deming, N. M.
Petrolino Lucero and Juan de Dlos.
(son of God), Aragon have been ap
pointed administrators of tbe estate
of the late J. H. Lucero. out at La
Cuesta.
In the assault and battery charge
preferred against Pablo Lucero and
Lanislado Blea by Andreas Chaves, a
settlement was reached in Judge
Wooetec's court by the payment of
the costs in the case.
It Hi understood that several mat
ters relating to the regulations of the
secretary of the Interior for the government and maintenance of forest
reservations, will be prosecuted be
fore the U. S. grand jury here.
The United States and Territorial
grand Juries have been called for Monday, tbe 14th, and the Territorial petit
Jury for the 21st There will be no
U. S. petit jury at the approaching
term of district court In thla county.
Telegraphic advices received from
Denver today are to the effect that a
decided improvement is noticeable in
the condition of Mrs. J. M. Leseney,
wife of the passenger conductor. High
hopes are now entertained of her ulti
mate recovery.
N. B. Roseberry is reported as get
ting along very well, considering the
severe pommeling he got Engineer
Oliver Is under $100 bonds for his appearance in the' justice's court when
Mr. Roseberry is able to appear and
testify against him.
Deputy Sheriff Cleofes Romero
went down to San Miguel for his man
and succeeded in getting him, in the
person of Aparicio Tapia, who mur
dered Gregorlo Jaramillo at the town
of San Miguel in 1888. Tapia had Just
arrived at home from Arizona and the
sheriff's office was promptly informed
of the fact He has furnished a $5,
000 bond for his appearance at the
coming term of court In this county.
Geo. P. Money is acting as referee
In the following divorce cases: Abran
Martinez vs. Rosa Martinez, continued
till March 19th, on motion of the plain
tiff; Candelarlo Sena de Flores vs.
Romualdo Flores, hearing set for to
day; .Conferina Romero vs. Eustaclo
Romero," set for "tomorrow; also, Mr.
Money is referee in the suit of Hah
nan Strousse vs.. Philip Holzman and
others, the case coming before him
In official capacity on" next Friday,
Tom

First Run
flaple Sap
and pure
Maple Sugar.

;

about sassafras tea being a healthful
The human skull dug up by H. B.
spring drink, sold dollars' worth of Johnson, corner Ninth and Jackson
the bark at the city drug stores, some streets some weeks
ago, still remains
of which advertise as little as possl- in his hands unclaimed.
It has been
ble, consistent with "policy, my boy."
promised to a local physician who
will put it to better use than would
A. C. Schmidt, the wagon and carMr. Johnson.
riage maker and repairer, is preparing
lor the painting of some new signs at
Excellent reports are received daily
his manufactory on Manzanares ave from all the
country districts as to
nue, with the naming of which thor the excellent condition of grass and
oughfare he had considerable to do. water. Old timers say a more favorable year thus far, was never experWord reached this city last evening
ienced in this section to their knowlof the arrest of Green Maxie at Dem- edge.
lng, N. M., by Ed Scarborough. Max
ie is wanted up this way on account
The Gortner babes were christened
of a shady sheep transaction, involv Francis Bade Davis Gortner and Irma
ing about 500 head of the fleecy fel- Grace Davis Gortner and the little
lows.
piece of humanity are doing splend

mi

mitted

A lot of ladies' sailor hats go at

:
;

W

Semi-Porcela- in

1

fi Dishes for the Dining Room

25c

Spring shades of Foulard silks: in large
variety; 22 inch goods. Our price f - 50c
Men's sox, in lisle thread, fancy stripes
and assorted- russets. Good value for 25c
but we sell tLcm six pairs for - - $1.00
Just opened a new stock of parasols; all
new and fresh goods.
.

ifA krrtvttiff

Naw IfHAic

-

llnilv

York City, comprising Ladies' Silk Waists, S
Tailor Made Dresses, Dress Skirts, Allover Laces, All- !5 over broideries', Parasols for Ladies, Misses and Er
"Z From-Ne-

-

--

: Children."

Coupons on AH Cash SAIes.
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E. Rpsenwald
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